2nd Saturday ART WALK Map
Galleries

Other Exhibitions

1. Angi D Wildt Gallery - 106 10th St
2. Astoria Art Loft - 106 Third St
3. Astoria Visual Arts - 1000 Duane St
4. Brumfield Gallery - 1033 Marine Dr
5. Cambium Gallery - 1010 Duane St
6. GALLERY On PIER 39 - 100 39th Street
7. Imogen Gallery - 240 11th St
8. Paul Polson Studio Gallery - 100 10th St
9. RiverSea Gallery - 1160 Commercial St
10. Upstairs Gallery - 1295 Commercial St
11. West Coast Artisans Gallery - 160 10th St
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12. ARTstoria Gallery - 1168 Commercial St, 2nd Fl #205
13. Astoria Brewing Co. Taproom on 12th -119 12th Street
14. Astoria Studio Collective - 372 10th St.
15. Brut Wine Bar - 240 10th St
16. Forsythea - 1124 Commercial St
17. Munktiki - 1241 Duane St
18. Old Things & Objects - 1144 Commercial St
19. The Labor Temple - 934 Duane St
20. Weird Sisters Freak Boutique - 1004 Marine Dr

astoriadowntown.com

November

12th

Noon-8pm

Public Restrooms:

Descriptions on back
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November 12, 2022 Locations
1. Angi D Wildt Gallery

Joanne Thorpe, has always appreciated nature. She specializes in landscape painting.
Many of her works are from travels in and around Oregon where she is proud to call home.
Her artistry is not limited to landscapes as she often enjoys painting stills, animals and
urban scenes. Artist onsite: 4 - 7 PM. Galley open: 12 – 8 PM

2. Astoria Art Loft Kimonos and Other Fiber Art

Kimonos are said to be the most beautiful clothing in the world. Simply made from 4
rectangles of cloth, they come in an amazing array of colors and patterns. Learn how to
arrange the kimono, the obi, and more. Presentation at 2 p.m. on 11/12/22.

3. Astoria Visual Arts The Basement Show: Unexpected Emergence

Seven artists gathered in the basement of an historic Astoria home built in 1890. They
explored the space with its mix of historic fixtures and everyday objects and their shared
inspiration became a unique installation featuring paintings, sculpture, assemblage,
poetry and interpretive soundscaping. The resulting exhibit provides a contemporary
presentation meant to inspire others to reclaim or reinterpret spaces in which they live,
work, and play, and to reframe or remind us all of the possibilities that art can be for each
of us. Featured artists include: Bill Atwood, Greg Carrigan, Annie Eskelin, Lucca Ettienne,
Carol Scott, Kate Speranza, and Carrie Mariko Williams.

4. Brumfield Gallery

Brumfield Gallery is showing their winter collections by gallery artists, including new work
by Duy Huynh. Ruth Hunter’s solo exhibition also continues through December 24.

5. Cambium Gallery Rising From the Ash

In conjunction with the centennial celebration of the Astoria fire Cambium Gallery
welcomes Kelly Williams in Rising from the Ash. This selection of work was created
outdoors during a forest fire allowing ash to crate the panel. The ash was then fused and
integrated into the paint via heat from sunlight, open torch flame and antique irons. This
burning, burying and excavating acts as a timeline of experience. The show is open 12-8
with poi dancers starting at 6:30.

6. Gallery on Pier 39 Boats and Ropes

Capturing images from around the globe, this showing combines Astorian Shelley von
Colditz’s love for water and abstract reflections in “Boats and Ropes”, displaying vibrant
colorful images from Astoria and Borono, Italy through photography. Available for purchase
through MENAGERIE Artisan Gifts.

7. Imogen Gallery Facing You

an exploration of portraiture
For November we are pleased to be presenting our 8th annual invitational exhibition
exploring humanity through portraiture. We welcome back the work of Reed Clarke,
Aaron Toledo, Amelia Santiago, Ruth Shively and this year welcome Denise Monaghan,
Timothy Peitsch and Pippa Arend; all exploring the essence of humanity. This evocative
collection moves beyond a surface glance of an individual, by inviting the viewer a step
closer and to consider the underlying, perhaps even to see ourselves through the eyes of
others, and what it means to share our stories. The exhibition will remain on view through
December 5th.

8. Paul Polson Studio Gallery

Paul Polson Studio will show large and small oil paintings from his past work: surrealism,
Strata and landscapes.

9. RiverSea Gallery A Tribute to Life on the North Coast

North coast artist Drea Rose Frost captures the sweep of the coastal landscape, the rhythm
of ocean tides, and the grace of native birds in her lyrical painting style. The artist’s years
of hiking, surfing, and beach exploration along this beloved coastline lend a profoundly
personal experience to her paintings.
Astoria ceramic artist Randy McClelland brings multiple disciplines and techniques
into play, creating classic ceramic forms with fired-on decals incorporating his narrative
drawings. Influences include life on the coast, American history, Japanese mythology, and
the artist’s cultural experiences as an Asian American.

Wear a piece of the street! As a tribute to Astoria’s historic sidewalk vault lights, local artist
and metalsmith Kate Speranza has made 100 brooches to emulate an entire sidewalk
vault grid. Each one-of-a-kind brooch is created from salvaged sidewalk glass fragments,
bits of wood, and collected materials set in sterling silver. Speranza has created a painting
of the entire grid to exhibit alongside the brooches. Artists in house from 5—8pm. Music
by John Orr.

10. Upstairs Gallery Tibetan Buddhist Art & Psyche

The UPSTAIRS GALLERY’S featured collection for November is Tibetan Buddhist art
including a large wooden stupa with prayer flags, a very old framed Thangka of Milarepa
and his teachers, and several thangka boards by Yvonne Edwards. Rhonda Gewin’s found
object sculpture includes a gorgeous new metal fly, and Patti Breidenbach is showing her
whimsical multi-media paintings.

11. West Coast Artisans Gallery Natural Views

Two new artists make their appearance at West Coast Artisans this month. Brianna Horton
demonstrates her love of trees and rain with a grouping of acrylics destined to make you
think just a little. Kathryn Ann Myers is a lifelong collector of stories that places tell. Her
keen eye for color and line translates the feeling of a seascape, the loom of a mountain, or
the ache of the desert onto canvas.
12. ARTstoria Gallery FALL In Love With Art
Celebrate the season with this colorful display of original paintings, prints, notebooks,
journals, and home decor. The gallery will be open 2:00-7:00. Please come by!
13. Astoria Brewing Co. Taproom Brad Reef
My name is Brad Reef. I grew up in clatsop county. Local heritage, wildlife and monuments
influence my art. I am not defined by paint and pencils, I try to evolve and challenge
myself to learn new types of mediums. Growth as an artist is what drives my work!

14. Astoria Studio Collective

Join us upstairs at the Astoria Studio Collective, located at 372 10th St.(next to Frank’s
Barber Shop). Artwork by Louise Walker, Cathy Stearns and Angela Raines will have
their studios open or will have featured work in our community room. Stop in for some
refreshments and snacks after visiting Cambium and AVA galleries.

15. Brut Wine Bar Watercolors by Wondering In Colour

I’ve practiced some form of art all my life but found acceptance and success while living in
Kodiak and had so much inspiration being surrounded by the auroras and natural beauty.
I love the watercolor medium because there is something peacefully chaotic about the
water and paint mixing. The complete randomness and imperfections they yield always
leaves you wondering. Carrie Harper @wonderingincolour

16. Forsythea

Photographer Linda Martin, a Colorado native is a recent transplant to the Pacific
Northwest coast. A former high school photography teacher, Martin now has ample time
to photograph the beauty of the Pacific Northwest. Martin will be showing at Forsythēa.

17. Munktiki

Munktiki Gallery has new fun Xmass ornaments and mug. Deadman Isle Tiki Bar is serving
up Food and best Cocktails.

18. Old Things and Objects

Vintage Northwest maritime art - Original paintings and signed prints - Vintage and Old
Pawn Native American jewelry - Studio Pottery - all manner of other old & curious things.

19. The Labor Temple

Lbor Temple is the showroom of local cityscape painter, J. Wesley Willis. See over a dozen
original oil on canvas paintings. Most are Astoria scenes, easily recognizable to locals.
Many new works. Some can be previewed at www.jwesleywillis.com.

20. Weird Sisters Freak Boutique

WSFB Art Walk “You Are Art” Speakeasy Salon. Every Month, WSFB will host this salon in
the WSFB Portal. Sign up for our newsletter or stop in the shop to find out how to get in.
You’ll be challenged, be sent on adventures and quests, and be able to gather with others
who met the challenge too. Let the Adventure Begin!

